COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO
VALLE DE ORO COMMUNITY PLANNING GROUP

FINAL MEETING AGENDA

DATE:  Tuesday, May 5, 2015
TIME:  7:00 PM
PLACE:  Otay Water District Headquarters
        2554 Sweetwater Springs Blvd.
        Spring Valley, CA 91978
        Training Room, Lower Terrace

A.  ROLL CALL. Verification of members present.

B.  APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES FOR THE MEETING OF April 7, 2015

C.  PUBLIC COMMUNICATION: Opportunity for members of the public to speak to the Group on any subject matter within the Group’s jurisdiction that is not on the posted agenda. One minute time limit. No discussion or comment.

D.  ACTION ITEMS
1.  Guest Speaker – Mr. Don Parent, SDG&E. Informational presentation on a new utility project to begin in the coming months for the installation of underground electric circuit in Hwy 94 from Avocado to Jamul. Inviting questions and comments.
   [Baillargeon]

2.  PDS2015-MUP-82-036W2 – Christian Elementary School, Spring Valley-La Mesa Campus at Faith Chapel. Major use permit modification to add elementary school to existing church campus: 9400 Campo Road, Spring Valley, CA 91977.
   [Fitchett, Schuppert] [Faith Chapel, Applicant/Owner]

3.  MPA-13-019 – Mt. Helix Estates Property Subdivision. Presentation by Mr. Joel Harlow, who is requesting review and comments: 9347 Edgewood Drive, La Mesa, CA 91941.
   [Baillargeon]

E.  GROUP BUSINESS

F.  ADJOURNMENT

THERE ARE TWO VACANCIES ON THE GROUP – Seat #1 (Mr. Jonathan Becker, term expires Jan 2017) and Seat #11 (Ms. Allison Henderson, term expires Jan 2017). Those applying must be registered voters in the Valle de Oro area, willing to work for the community, and, upon selection, file a financial statement and complete the required training. Application letters MUST BE RECEIVED by July 7, 2015. Selection of the new members will occur at the meeting of August 4, 2015.

Please mail application letters to: Valle de Oro Community Planning Group
                                  3755 Avocado Blvd #187
                                  La Mesa, CA 91941

*****************************************************************************

THE NEXT SCHEDULED MEETING IS TUESDAY, JUNE 2, 2015.